
MILLS WILL SPEED

AIRCRAFT PRODUCT

Pacific Coast Lumbermen to
Gives Planes' Woods Pref-

erence in Future.

SUPPLIES TO BE RUSHED

Members of West Coast and "Willam-
ette Valley Associations Also

"Urge That Government Com-

mandeer Suitable Fir.

TTndismayed by the most difficult
manufacturing- specifications ever at-
tempted in Pacific Coast sawmills,
members of the West Coast Lumber-
men's Association and the Willamette
Valley Lumbermen's Association yes-
terday decided to give Government air-
craft requirements priority over all
other business.

Commandeering of fir suitable for
aircraft purposes was strongly advo-
cated by a number of the leading- - lum-
bermen of Oregon and Washington,
during the course of the meeting, which
was held in the Portland Hotel. How-
ever, before asking the Government to
stop in and practically take charge of
the production of aircraft lumber, the
association members decided to make
one more patriotic effort to keep all
the aircraft factories in the United
States supplied, it being the sense of
the meeting that with increased effi-
ciency which is daily being developed
in sawing against the aircraft specifi-
cations, there will be an immensely
increased production in November.

Big Output Essential.
It was officially announced at the

meeting that it was the opinion of
military experts in the United States,
England and France that with 10,000
or more American airplanes in France
by Spring the war will end in 191S. It
also was announced that the only pos-
sible drawback in the carrying out
of the aerial programme would be the
inability of Oregon and Washington
mills to deliver the spruce and fir
needed to build the planes.

In other words, the quick and suc-
cessful termination of the war is very
largely in the hands of the mills of the
"West Coast Lumbermen's Association,
and the members of the association,
realizing the responsibility resting
upon them, voted unanimously and with
patriotic fervor to strain every manu-
facturing capacity and facility in satis-
fying the Government's needs.

Following the meeting Secretary
Allen, of the association, telegraphed
the United States Signal Corps that the
first trainload of aircraft fir would be
moving within ten days and after that
it was the intention of the association
mills to keep stock moving as fast as
shipping instructions were received.

Coait Committee Formed.
Following the meeting of the associa-

tion the Pacific Coast committee of the
National Lumber Manufacturers Asso-
ciation was organized by R. S. Kellogg,
of Chicago, secretary of the National
Lumber Manufacturers' Association.

E. D. Kingsley, of Portland, i was
elected chairman of this committee,
the other members of which are: A. L.
Paine, Hoquiam, Wash.; Captain E. A.
Sel fridge, of San Francisco; B. H.
Hornby, of Dover, Idaho; J. H. Bloedel,
Seattle; Major E. G. Griggs, Tacoma; E.
B. Hazen, Portland: F. B. Hutchens, d,

Cal.; L. C. Eccles, Ogden, Utah;
A. L. Flewelling, Spokane; E. T. Allen,
Portland; Robert B. Allen, Seattle; A.
W. Cooper, Spokane, and C. Stowell
Smith, of San Francisco.

The committee voted to extend an
invitation to the National Lumber
Manufacturers Association to hold its
annual meeting in Portland in April:
and also voted to hold a conference of
all West Coast sales managers and
lumber salesmen in Portland shortly
after the first of the year, at which
time experts employed by the National
Lumber Manufacturers' Association will
lecture on lumber salesmanship and
trade extension.

RAILWAY M MAY QUIT

SOl'THERX PACIFIC SHOP A.D
YARD CREWS SEEK MORE PAY.

Prospect of Strike of SOOO Men in Cali-

fornia Is Paced I'nless Secre-
tary of Labor Acts.

SAX FRANCISCO. Oct. 26. (Special.)
A strike of SOOO shop and yard em-

ployes of the Southern Pacific Railway
in San Francisco. Oakland. Sacramento,
Koseville Junction, Bakers-fiel- and Los
Angeles was threatened today to etart
Monday unless President Wilson acts
on the telegraphic request of the em-
ployes' union that Secretary of Labor
AVilson be ordered to investigate the
demands of the men.

The decision of the men to strike un-
less the President intercedes was an-
nounced in Oakland today by V. K.
Castro, who is there as a representa-
tive of the American Federation of La-
bor. He said that the shop and yard
men would meet Sunday night to take
a strike vote.

The men are organized into the Fed-
eration of Railroad Shop and Yard Em-
ployes' I'nion. Branches have been
established in various cities. A small
number of members are employed in the
local yard it is said.

The demands of the men are for a 20
per cent wage increase and reinstatement of members who have been discharged by the company.

WOMAN MURDERER IS GLAD

If I Can't Have Him Neither Can
His Wife," Says Homicide.

CASPER. Wyo., Oct. 26. "I'm plad I
.shot him: if I can't have him. neither
ran his wife, bystanders declare Mrs.
Je&Me Fisher cried, after killing: Law-
rence Barrett in a local restaurant
here today while his family looked on.
Barrett formerly lived in Anchorage,
Alaska, and Mrs. Fisher is understood
to have followed him from there.

Barrett came here about a month
ago to engage in the drayage business.

BUDGET COMMITTEE NAMED

Prominent Taxpayers to Pass Upon
Expenditures for 1918.

J. D. Farrell, president of the
Railroad & Naviga-

tion Company, and eight other prom-
inent business men and taxpayers con-
stitute the official budget committee
that will investigate r1 nnw iin--

the requests for money for conducting
the various departments of the county
government for the year 191S. The
members of the committee were named
by the Board of County Commissioners
yesterday, each Commissioner selecting
three members.

The personnel of the committee and
the selections of each of the three Com-
missioners were:

By Commissioner Holm an Mr. Farrell,
Louis J. Goldsmith, secretary of the Tax-
payers League; E. B. MacN aught on. archi-
tect.

By Commissioner Holbrook Amos P.
Benson, son of S. Benson ; Abe Tichenor.
capitalist r Joseph P. Jaeger, jeweler.

By Commissioner Muck Will F. Lipman,
of Lipman, Wolfe-Compan-

K. C. Couch, merchant at St. Johns ; John
B. Coffey, insurance man and
Clerk.

The members of the budget commit-
tee have been invited to meet with the
Commissioners at 10:30 o'clock Monday
morning for the purpose of effecting
an organization preliminary to begin-
ning work. By that time it is expected

GIRL CORVETIST MAKES HIT
IX PATRIOTIC UEEK

DOLGS.

J fittestf X

l. r 2. v. t .. , f
311ns Jennie Millar.

One of the hits of Patriotic
week in Portland was the ap-
pearance of Miss Jessie Millar,
the noted cornet solist. on the
programme in behalf of the Ore-
gon boys' emergency fund motion
pictures at the Municipal Audi-
torium.

Miss Millar, who is a star at
Pantages Theater this week,
played as soloist with the Police
Band at the Tuesday noon meet-
ing at Fifth and Morrison streets.
Congressman McArthur and State
Senator Conrad P. Olson were
among the speakers and Mrs.
Robert Clark was the vocal solo-
ist.

Before entering vaudeville
three seasons ago Miss Millar ap-
peared as cornet soloist with the
principal bands of the country.
With her sister, Dollie, she re-
cently returned from a tour of
Australia.

several of the 50 departments of the
county government will have submit-
ted their estimates for the considera-
tion of the committee.

SHIP MEN TO ORGANIZE

BlILDERS OF WOODEN VESSELS
FEEL PROTECTION XEED.

Shipping: Board! Attitude Jeopardises
Industry, la Belief of Cham-

ber of Commerce

Efforts are being put forth by those
interested in the building of .wooden
ships here and elsewhere on the Pacific
Coast to form a permanent organiza
tion, looking: to its protection. 1 he
Chamber of Commerce, through W. D.
B. Uodson, executive secretary, is lend-
ing its influence and assistance.

It has become the prevailing belief
among those engaged in this industry
here and at other XJaciflc Coast cities
that it is necessary to have some or-
ganization to protect the interests that
many think are being jeopardized by
the attitude of the Shipping Board.

"The attitude of the Whipping Board
is so peculiar that it is threatening the
industry," declared Mr. Dodson yes-
terday. "It does not want all of the
output, but at the same time appar-
ently refuses to permit any other Gov-
ernment to award contracts without
holding over them the fear that it will
commandeer the vessels. This is hav-i- n

j the effect of frightening away busi-
ness, as when a government lets a con-
tract, it must have the assurance that
it is going to gel just what it bargains
for, instead of losing it to some other
govern men t."

When the permanent organization is
effected it will probably work along
the lines of clearing up misunderstand-
ings and laying such facts before the
Washington authorities as will bring
about better conditions and Insure the
permanency of the wooden shipbuilding
industry.

CLUB DELEGATES HOME

WOJIEX ENTHUSIASTIC ABOUT
FRIEV1LLE MEETING.

Mrs. Boy Bishop "Yell Leader" for Bt-tarni- De

Representatives, Who
Start Before Sunrise.

Delegates, brimming with the spirit
of enthusiasm that dominated the con-
vention of the Oregon Federation of
"Women's Clubs at Frineville, returned
last nierht after an eventful outing of
five days in Central Oregon. The con-
vention was voted by all the 104 wom-
en in the party as "the best ever."

The start was made before sunrise
yesterday and the delegates had an ex
cellent opportunity to enjoy the fine
scenery that marks the entire Journey.
The hilarity of the cowboys and citi-
zens who arranged the buccaroo break-
fast and other forms of entertainment
that made the tri memorable was
taken up by the women, and during the
trip homeward they formed a proces-
sion and marched through the car sing-
ing an improvised song, with Mrs. Roy
Bishop as "yell leader." Among those
who took up the refrain and sang with
true "wild Western" vim were Mrs.
C. H. Castner, state president; Mrs
Millie R. Trumbull, Mrs. P. L. Campbell,
of Eugene: Mrs. Alice H. Dodge, Miss
Virginia Drake, Mrs. Anton Giebisch,
Miss Phelps, Mrs. F. Eggert. Mrs. A.
McXaught, Mrs. Cohen, of Pendleton:
Mrs. John Vert, the new director, and
Mrs. Ida Callahan, of O. A. C. Some
of the women wore bandannas and
some of them danced as they marched.

And this is what they sang:
"I'm a little Oregon flower,
Growing wilder every hour.
Nobody ever cultivates me

I'm

Tacoma Soldier 111.

OTTAWA. Ont.. Oct. 26. Today's Ca-
nadian casualty list contains the name
of C. H. Sol tan. Tacoma, Wash., re- -
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650,000 TO BE SAVED

War Prices Allowed on Steel
for Grain Elevator.

1648 TONS AMOUNT NEEDED

Government's Sanction of Deal Ob-

tained by Public Docks Comm-
issionTerminal to Be Keady

for 1918 Wheat Crop.

At least 530,000 will be saved by the
Commission of Public Docks in the
purchase of steel for use in the con-
struction of the municipal grain ele-

vator at St. Johns, for steps taken to
obtain sanction of the Government to
buy the material on special war prices
were successful. The material will be
purchased through the Pacific Coast
Steel Company at $53 a ton, f. o. b.,
Pittsburg, and it is estimated the
freight will be about $15 a ton added.

The amount of steel required will be
tons and 140 tons cannot be sup-

plied by the Pacific Coast Steel Com-
pany as it does not roll the particular
kinds included in the lot. The matter
of obtaining sanction of the Govern-
ment to buy the steel was taken up
quietly and as it was shown the grain
elevator was desired for the 1918 crop
and was a highly important acquisition
to the port facilities of this city, the
Government immediately consented, so
the steel is not only assured at a much
lower figure than could be quoted in
the open market, but the Commission
is certain that reasonably early de-
livery will be made.

More steel is to be needed as well,
though that will be the railroad pat-
tern, as the Commission has authorized
Chief Engineer Hegardt to prepare for
laying tracks in the rear of the Pitts-burg-stre- et

terminal, also known as
Dock No. 3, which is located at

and build a switch connecting
with the main line of the 0.-- W R. &
N. The move is in the interest of stor-
ing wheat for the Government. The
dock is capable of caring for about
6000 tons and as all storage facilities
available will be demanded to house
the cereal moving from the interior, it
was determined to lay the tracks. Be-
sides, there are shipbuilding inter-
ests and others who will no doubt
make use of the dock for landing ma-
chinery since trackage connections are
assured.

The Commission authorized the pur-
chase of a diagonal strip of land for
$1000, which will be needed for right
of way for the spur from the main
line. Another expenditure authorized
was for a grain pilcr to be used on the
municipal docks so sacked rain can be
piled above the present height.

Mr. Hegardt was instructed to ar-
range for the publication of all proceed-
ings of the last session of the Pacific
Coast Port Authorities, in session here
September 4 and 5. Payment was made
for the St. Johns elevator and water
terminal site, the total being $137,000.
F. C. Knapp, of the Commission, was
granted leave of absence for 30 days.

WATER LOW OX RIVER GAVGE

Launching Ways to Be Extended in
Few Cases for Temporary Service.
Prolonged dry weather is not work-

ing in the interest of shipbuilders who
contemplate launching new hulls
shortly, not that there is insufficient
depth in front of any yard, but as
many ways were built during higher
stages of water extensions must be
provided to insure safe launchings. The
gauge yesterday showed a depth of
1.9 feet above low water.

Already measures have been adopted
to advance the launching ways of a
few. In cases where they must en-
croach on the harbor line the prob-
abilities are no objection will be heard,
the assumption being that when ships
are in the water that part of the ways
beyond the harbor line will be re-
moved. In another month no such diffi-
culties will confront the builders, for
J. Pluvius Is counted on to open the
new season shortly and the Willamette
and Columbia will carry their custo-
mary volume.

MA J. KELLY MAY RETAIN POST

Port Commissioner's Successor Still
"L'nclioscn.

Just as other men who have joined
the colors were promised their "jobs'
when they return from abroad, so it
has been said that the same opportu-
nity should be accorded Major George
H. Kelly, who is on duty with the For-
estry Regiment of Engineers, to resume
his post as a member of the Portland of
Portland Commission.

On accepting a commission in the
service last month. Major Kelly imme-
diately tendered his resignation as a
Port official and his successor has not
been named. Many feel that the vacan-
cy should be filled until his return by
a man identified with business and
commercial affairs and not with mari-
time matters, as it is believed there
is sufficient representation of rivermen
now on the Board. Major Kelly served
several months wnd in that time, his
colleagues say. he demonstrated that
he was not alone deeply interested in
Port matters, but his training and
experience in other lines were valuable.

STEAMERS HELD BY FREIGHT

California Shipments Hold Heavy
and Congestion Is Felt.

As a means of relieving come of the
freight congestion in southbound busi-
ness the steamers Beaver and Break-
water were yesterday both held beyond
their usual sailing hours, the Beaver
not being dispatched until nearly mid-
night last night, though due to sail
ordinarily at 3 o'clock in the afternoon,
and the Breakwater left at 8 o'clock at
nirht. two hours late.

The vessels were tardy in arriving,
due to being held at San Francisco
loading. They had large cargoes and
more time was spent at this end of the
line discharging, so not so much leeway
was allowed for getting return loads
aboard. Both had good passenger lists.
Much more is offered steamship lines
in the way of Oregon commodities than
is being moved.

DRYDOCK GETS PATRONAGE

Santa Rita and Chilean Bark to Be

First at Tacoma Station.
TACOMA. Wash.. Oct. 26. (Special)
Completing discharge of West Coast

ore at the Tacoma smelter, the steamer
Santa Rita crossed the bay today and
entered the Todd drydock for repairs,
being the first vessel to be handled by
"Big Bill," the massive drydock. The
Santa Rita, which has been in this port
in past years as the William Chatham,
encountered heavy weather coming up
the Coast, First Mate Thompson having
several ribs broken when the vessel
shipped a big wave.

The Chilean bark Llanquihue, now
discharging cargo at the Northern Pa

cific dock here,will be the second ves-
sel to go on the Todd drydock for re-
pairs.

3Iarine Notes.
Bounl this way with freight and passen-gers, tbe Emerald Hn steamer F. A. KII--

burn left San Francisco late Thursday aft- -
ernoon. coming direct.

After putting into Pt. Helens for a par-
cel of lumber, the steamer Daisy Mathewsproceeded to Portland last night.

Collector of Customs Moore was among
the citizens who visited the East Washing-
ton-street depot yesterday to bid good
luck to the departing Oregon fighters. Hisson, Merton. Is a member of Company A.Oregon Engineers.

To take in tow barge No. 91. due at 10
o'clock this morning from the Golden Gate,
the Shaver steamer Henderson left herelast night.

Though it was reported she would re-
ceive her cargo at St. Johns, the schoonerJohn A. Campbell, which arrived Thursday
afternoon from San Francisco, was towedto Westport yesterday.

Pacific Coast Shipping Notes.
P BATTLE, Wash.. Oct. 2ft. Specla1.

The steamer Firwood, arriving tonight,brought 57.0O0 cases of canned salmon and
20.0OO additional came down in the liner.Mariposa, arriving earlier in the day.

The Norwegian steamer Niels Nielsen, just
off the drydock at Esquimault. where sne
went for repairs owing to the prevalence of
the Seattle shipyards strike lO days ago. ar-
rived this afternoon and will commence load-ing a cargo of cotton tomorrow. Six of herplates were badly stove when she wentaground in a fog near Port Townsend re-
cently.

The barge J. X. Peters, which arrived in
tow of the tug Shellkoff from Dun das thismorning, brought a cargo of 50.000 cases of
salmon and several hundred tons of fishcannery products for the Northwestern Fish-
eries Company.

The scarcity of competent shipyard labor
Is given as the reason for the prevailing be-
lief among local shipbuilders that the pro-
posed Government plan to work three shirtsat the plants of Puget Sound will not prove
practical.

The steamer Admiral Evans sailed tonight
on the last passenger carrying voyage of theseason to Cook Inlet points.

ASTORIA. Or.. Oct. 20. (Special.) After
discharging fuel oil In Portland, the tank
stenmer William F. Herrln sailed today for
California.

The steam schooner Santa Barbara, with
a cargo of lumber from Westport, sailed this
afternoon for San Francisco.

Carrying , cargo of lumber from St. Hel-
ens, the stam schooner Klamath got away
this morning for San Francisco.

Laden with lumber from Oak Point and
Westport. the steam schooner Johaa Poul-- n

sailed during the night for Sao. Fran-
cisco.

The schooner John A. Campbell arrived
this morning from San Francisco and will
load lumber at Westport.

Bringing a cargo of fuel oil for Portland,
the Associated Oil tanker W. S. Porter ar-
rived this morning from California.

The steam schooner Natioual City Is due
from San Francisco with the little schoon-
er Vega In tow. Both vessels have been
sold to the Peruvian government and will
load lumber at Prescott for a Peruvian port.

The steam schooner Nehalem will be due
tonight from San Francisco with freight
for Astoria and Portland. It is understood
she will load lumber at Grays Harbor.

The tank steamer El Segundo, with barge
01 In tow. will be due from, California to-
night.

The steam schooners Santlam and Flavel
are expected to finish loading lumber at the
Hammond mill tomorrow evening.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 26. (Special.)
An Inkling of passenger conditions In Pacific
Coast ports caused by the withdrawal of
passenger steamers was Indicated today when
scores were turned away at the Pacific Mall
Steamship Company on applying for pas-
senger accommodations to Mexican and Cen-
tral American ports. The steamship New-
port is to sail tomorrow morning and early
this morning the "All Filled" sign was dis-
played. Some of the people applying for
steerage accommodations said they would
have a hard time tiding over finances until
the next steamer date.

The steerage accommodations for the San
Juan, the next 'Steamer to sail, have been
sold out and the City of Para, to sail Novem-
ber 24, is filling up fast.

The San Francisco & Portland Steamship
Company has been delayed in securing a
naval license for the steamer Rose City,
which was held up for a short time at San
Pedro today by Federal officers. The vessel
was permitted to proceed on promise that
the License would be procured on arriving
here.

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND. Oct. 26. Arrived Steamer

W. S. Porter, from San Pedro. Sailed
Steamer Breakwater, for San Francisco ;
steamer Beaver, for San Francisco and San
Pedro; steamer Santa Barbara, for San
Pedro.

ASTORIA. Oct. 20. Sailed at 7 A-- M.,
steamer Klamath, for San Francisco and
San Pedro. Left up at 8 A. M., schooner
J. A. Campbeil, for Westport. Sailed at 4
P. M., steamer Santa Barbara, for San
Pedro. Sailed at l:3o P. M-- , steamer W. F.
Herrin, for San Francisco.

ASTORIA. Oct. 23. Sailed at 6 P. M..
steamer Daisy, for San Francisco; at 9
P. M., steamer Johan Poulsen, for San
Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 25. Sailed st 4
P. M. steamer K. A. Kllburn, for Portland.

TACOMA, Wash.. Oct. 26. Arrived
Steamers Quadra, from British Columbia:
Cordova, from Alaska. Departed Tanker
Oleum, for San Francisco; steamer Skagway,
ior seaiite.

SEATTLE. Wash., Oct. 26. Arrived
Meamers Admiral Dewey, from San Fra
Cisco; City of Seattle, from Alaska: Mariposa,
from Alaska: Firwood, from Alaska; Niels
Nielsen, from EBqulmalt, B. C. Sailed
Steamers Admiral Kvans, for Alaska; Gov-
ernor, for an Francisco; Al-X- i, for Alaska
Oleum, for Port San Luis.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 26. Arrived
hteamers Jonanna femltri, from Coos Bav; r
M. Clark. from Port Gamble. Sailedsteamer Argyn, ior teattie.

V. S. Naval Radio Reports.
ALASKA. Seattle for Ketchikan, off Fog

Rocks.
RAINIER, San Francisco for Seattle, 230

miles sout it or Lape lattery.
EL SEGL'NDO. towing barge 91. EI Se

gundo for Portland. 00 miles south of Co-
lumbia River lightship.

HORACE BAXTER, two miles north of
North Head.

ADMI RAL SCHLEY, San Francisco for
Wilmington, 41 miles south of San Fran-
cisco.

WAPAMA. San Pedro for San Francisco,
20 miles south of San Francisco.

YOSEMITE. San Francisco for Puget
Sound ports. 10 miles north of San Francisco.

ARGYLL, Oleum for Seattle, 690 miles
from Seattle.

GOVERNOR. Seattle for San Francisco.
15 mll-- s east of Cape Flattery".

SPOKANE, at Seymour Narrows at 5 P.
M., north bound.

CAPT. A. F. LUCAS, for Seattle, 10 miles
esst of Cape Flattery-- .

CCRACAO. Seattle for Southeastern Alaska,
105 miles from Seattle.

QUEEN, nine mil1 south of Cape Blanco.
IDAHO. Everett for San Pedro. 3S7 miles

north of Pan Francisco.
KLAMATH. St. Helens for Pan Francisco.

150 miles south of the Columbia River.
Tides at Astoria Saturday.

High. Low.
10:20 A. M 8.9 feet I 4:Oft A. M 1.3 feet
10:03 P. M....7.8 feet 5:00 P. M 0.8 foot

Colombia River Bar Report.
NORTH HEAD. Oct. 26. Condition at 5

P. M. : Sea. smooth: wind, south 16 miles.

BONDS NOT VALID

Supreme Court Enjoins Tilla-

mook From Sale.

PETITION HELD . FAULTY

Judges Refuse to Pass on Question
as to Whether Examination

Fees May Ho Deducted
From Far Bids.

SALEM, Or.. Oct. 26. (Special.)
Tillamook County was perpetually en-

joined by the. Supreme Court today
from selling $412,000 worth of road
bonds passed itt a special election in
that county on June 4. While the ef-

fect of the opinion was the same as the
decision of the lower court in enjoin-
ing issuance of the bonds. Judge Bag-le- y,

of the trial court, was not affirmed
in overruling a demurrer as to the suf-
ficiency of the petitions calling the
special election.

The Supreme Court, in the opinion,
refused to pass on a question as to
whether or not bond buyers can bid
par for bonds, but receive back a com-
mission for examination In an amount
sufficient to make the actual bid less
than par. Under the law county bond
issues must be sold at par or better.

Legislature 'ot All-Pow- nU
The court held that the petition call-

ing for the special election was faulty
in that it did not specify the length of
time the bonds should run. and the
court also held that a record of the
County Court, which by statute is made
absolutely conclusive as to the regu-
larity of proceedings held precedent to
such order, is not so conclusive that
the Legislature has no power to pass
such a statute. "The Legislature,"
says the court, "is powerless to make
the resulting fact conclusive evidence
of the preceding fact upon which, it Is
necessarily predicated."

Referring to the insufficiency of the
petition, in stating the length of time
which the bonds would run. the court
says:

"While it probably would be pre-
sumed that each registered voter care-
fully read a petition which was being
circulated for any purpose before he
subscribed his name to it. experience
teaches that but a very small percent-
age of persons do so, relying upon what
is told them as being requested by the
application."

judge Moore Writes Opinion.
The opinion goes on to state that "the

legislative assembly evidently recog-
nizing this trait of character." enacted
a law requiring that a petition praying
for the calling of an election ti. issue
bonds for the construction of perma-
nent roads in a county should set forth
and specify the length of time the
bonds should run "and having done so,
the requirement is a condition prece-
dent to an exercise of the right which
is not complied with by adopting a
sliding scale ranging from two to 20
years." It was such a sliding scale
that was provided for in the Tillamook
bond issue in question. Justice Moore
wrote the opinion.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND. Oct. 26. Maximum tempera-
ture. 5S degrees; minimum. 39 degrees. River
reading. 8 A. M.. 1.8 feet: change in last 24
hours. 0.4 foot rise. Total rainfall 5 P. M.
to 5 P. M. ). none; total rainfall since Sep-
tember 1. 1917. 1.98 inches; normal rainfall
since September 1, 4.84 Inches; deficiency of
rainfall since September 1. 2.8tt inches. Sun-
rise. 0:4 j A. M. : sunset. 5:05 P. M. Total
sunshine, 6 hours: possible sunshine, 10 hours
24 minutes. Moonrise. 3:20 P. M.; moonset.
3:35 P. M. Barometer (reduced to sea level).
5 P. M . 30.18 inches. Relative humidity at
noon, 59 per cent.

THE WEATHER.

STATIONS. State of
weather.

Baker 50 0. 001. . w Cloudy
Boise 54,0. ciouay
Boston fil0. (Mil . . sv Clear
Calgary 4i0. ooj s NW Pt. cioudy
Chicago f.O 0 . 4S.2S; w Cloudy
Denver 42 0 3S 6 NW snow
Les Moines.. . . - 0 3SI 6 sv Clear
tuluth 3rt 0 60 22, y Cloudy
Eureka 5fi 0. 00 12! Clear
Oalveston 74 0. 44:14 iSE Clear
Helena 82 o. 14 4;;sV Cloudy
Jacksonville . . 7iil. 001. J
Juneaut 44 0. 34 4: SK Rain
Kansas City. . . T.2,0. 34 10; sw Cloudy
Los Angeles... to. OO . . sw Clear
Marshfield 610. on . . NW Clear
Med ford 70 0. 001 4i Pt. cloudr
Minneapolis ... 4 0. 34 lO w Pt. cloudy
New Orleans... 7s:n. 14 4' s Clear
New York 5i'0. 00 22 IClear
North Head. 520. o;i6 Cloudy
North Yakim, SO 0. 001. . N Clear
Phoenix .... MIlO. 00'. . IS Clear
Pocatello 4: 52 1. . . 20 sw Clear
Portland ... 5 0. 001 2 NE Cloudy
Roseburg . . . 40. o:.. N Clear
Sacramento . 80;0. on I. . N Clear
St. Louis. 42 520 141 S w Cioudy
Salt Lake... .Ml 52 O Ol 4 iNWI Clear
Fan Tiego Art OS 0 om. . Clear

an r ranclaco. SO 0. nn.l 4 Clear
Peiiltle 52: . . . !20 CUoudy
Sitka 441.
Spokane 3l 50 0. Q'2 6 W Cloudy
Tacoma 4 5210. 001 . JSW ICIoudy
Taloosh Island 41 4 0. 04;0:3 Kain
tVa del ... 201 20:. IClear
Walla Walla.. 44f 5S 0 oof. .fw Clourty
Washington .. 341 64 0. Uil; . . IPW Pt. cloudy
W innipeg . . 34! . 11 JiXWjCloudy

iA. M. today, P. M. report of preceding
day.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
Th pressure continues hijrh over the

North Pacific state and a considerable rife
in pressure has occurred over the Northern
Rocky Mountain states during the paat 24
hours, indicating that the North Pacific
'high' is moving eastward. The pressure

is slowly falllnc over Washington and more
rapidlv over Vancouver Island and British
Columhia, probe bly due to the presence of
a storm off the British Columbia coast.
The Mississippi Valley depression has moved
northward slightly, but has not made much
progress in its eastward movement. Tem-
peratures have fallen 5 to 10 degrees over
the Northern tier of states from the Great
Lakes to the Cascades and a rise of about
10 degrees is noted in the North Atlantic
states; elsewhere the changes have been
Mht Pain or snow h? fallen over pmr- -

"My children have all taken

Chamberlains Cough Remedy

and it works like acharm, "says

L C. Haines, Merbury, Ala.

AMTSEM1WTS.

TICKETS NOW I'
in T"" Broadway at TaylorJTJiJjfj Phone Mala 1. A 1122

SPECIAL PRICK
MATINEE TODAY 2:15

LAsT TIME TONKillT 8:1 A

A Great New Fl-iv- Kounded ou a Great
Old One.

POTASH & PERLMUrTER
IN SOCUTTY

By Montagu, Glaas and K. C. Mesrrne.
LAUGHS FROM START TO FINISH.
Tonight floor $1.M. bal. 1. 7."c, JOr, gal.

Todays Mat., floor $1. bal. 1.
7Sr. SO. (ral. r.Oc.

T A IP BROAOWAIJ)JrL JL a u 4 XX. mokbison
Matinee today Last Ume tonight.

The Season's Greatest Sensation.
THE ALCAZAR PLAYERS IN

ROMANCE
Most beautiful, superb dramatic produc-
tion ever seen in stock. New to Portland.
Great New York and London success.
Evenings 25c. 50c. 7oC Sat. Mat. 20c. 50c

Next week, starting tomorrow Mat.
"The Witching Hour.

THEATER
O MIGHTS "t MATINEE?

Aoxw Mob. Tom. Sob., Mob., Taea,. Wed
Neil Week: TKIXIE KRKiASZA. Wood

jdp. Arthur Uuvel A Co.. Botty Bonil.
Kolund Travrrs. Capea A Know, Travel
Weekly. AVKLIXG A LLOYD. Mat. dally.
10c to 5nc; niRlits 10c to Toe.

FANTAGE
"BOX VOYAGE"

Jimmy Glides and New York Company.
FIVE OTHER BIG ACTS.

Three performances dally. Kignt curtainat 7 and O.

LYRIC STOCK
MCSICAL

Mat. dally at 2:30 10c only.
Xlghts continuous at 7:30 15c 25c

Today and Tonight Last Times.
"SHERMAN WAS RIGHT."

Dazzling choruses, screaming situation,
Beautiful music.

Next Week:
"THE GLOBE TROTTERS."

HEAR THE

TOMOKKOW 3 P. M.

AUDITORIUM
Prices 13c, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

Seat Sale Sherman, Clay & Co.

tically all of the central portion of the
country, also over Northern Washington.

FORECA STS.
Portland and vicinity Saturday fair;

moderate northwesterly winds.
Washington-Orego- n Cloudy, with rain in

west portion: strong southerly winds.
Idaho Fair.

A. H. THI ESSEN, Meteorologist.

FIRST OFFICERS TO RULE

VancouTer Elks of 1890 to Occupy
Chairs Tuesday.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Oct. 16. (Spe-
cial.) The first officers elected by
Vancouver Lodge of the Elks, about
18M0, are to occupy the chairs at the
annual "home-comin- g" to be held by
the local lodge Tuesday evening. These
old-ti- officers are: W. W. McCredic,
now of Portland, exalted ruler; E. JI.
Rands, leading knight; SI. L. Coovert.
loval knight; Dr. N. J. Taylor, lectur-
ing knight: S. P. Gaither, secretary;
Frank Eichenlaub, treasurer; M. S.
Cohen, tyler; Y. E. Corless. esquire:
James P. Stapleton. chaplain; J. W.
Wentworth. inner guard; Dr. A. B.
Eastham. organist.

All of these officers, with the ex-

ception of J. V. Wentworth. who re-
cently died, and Mr. Corless will be
present at the 'home-coming- ."

TROOPS REACH MINEOLA

Captain Clifford Sands Assigned to
Macbine-Gu- n Cnit.

TACOMA. Wash.. Oct. 26. (Special.)
Washington state troops have ar-

rived at Mineola, Long Island, and will
depart for France in the near future.
according: to advices received nere to
day.

Captain Clifford w. sanas, or cuens- -
burg:, has taken command of the Spo-
kane machine cun unit of the Kighty- -
first Brigade. Second Lieutenant Mar- -
mton D. Mills, of nas Deen
nrnmoted to First Lieutenant. First
Lieutenant Smith P- - Reavis. of Kllens- -
burg, and Second Lieutenant Ldward
McKay, of Spokane, have been shifted
to other unit.

MEETING NOTICES.
AL KADER TEMPLE, A--

O. . N. M. S. Stated ses-
sion tonight 'Saturday) Oct.
27. at 8 o'ctock. Masonic Tem-
ple, Yi'est Park and Yamhill
Ft. Visiting nobles cordially
Invited.

JAMES P. MOFFETT,
Potentate.

WASHINGTON CHAPTER. NO.
1. R. A. M. Called convocation
this (Saturday) evening. East
Eighth and Burns ide streets, at
? o'clock. Royal Arcli de-
gree.

Arrangements to make a fra
ternal visit to Woodburn Chapter Saturday,
N'ovfmber 3, will be made at this meeting.
Visitors welcome. By order E. H. P.

KOT QUAC KENBUSH, Sec.
THE WHITE SHKINB will give a benefit

dance and card party in the Masonic Tem
ple this evening. October J. Ail O. E. s.

matrons and their friends welcome. Admis
sion 2aC

EMBLEM Jewelry, buttons, charms, pins.
New desisns. Jaeger Bros.. 131 --a Sixth st.

FRIEDLANDER'S tor lodg emblems.
Class pins and medals. SIO Wuhlngton st.

FOERAL NOTICES.
HEMBREE At the family residence, 47

East Twenty-sixt- h street. October 2., Lil-
lian Dean Bmbree. age J5 years, beloved
wife of J. W. Hembree and mother of
Willis Carvel and Richard Lyle, of this
city; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Har-
dy, of Portland; sister of Mattie Smith, of
this city; Grace Brannln, of Enterprise,
Or., and Ines Maddox. of W heeler, or.
The funeral services will be held in theconservatory chapel of F. P. Dunning, Inc.,
414 East Alder street, today (Saturday).
October 27. at 3 P. M. Friends invited to
attend. Interment at Mu Scott Park
Cemetery.

COLBT At North Yakima. Wah.. Orrin
L. Colby, aged 48 years. The funeral cor-
tege will leave the residence establishment
of J. P. Finley & Son, Montgomery at 5th,
st 9:30 o'clock this (Saturuay) morning
and proceed to the Church of the Sacred
Heart. 764 East 11th st., where mass will
be said at 10 o'clock. Friends invited. In-
terment at Kiverview Cemetery.

PATTERSON Funeral services for Mrs.
Alma W. Patterson, late of f76 Ganten-hel- n

avenue, will be held from the R. T.
Byrnes residence parlors, ftul Williams
avenue, at Jiaon Birfei, y miui j y ,

October 27, st 2 P. M. The interment will
be in Riverview Cemetery. Friends are in-

vited to attend.

DTFP.
SCHNETDER In this city. Oct. CS. MrT

Schneider, aged .V) years, wife of the late
Adolph Schneider, of 1134 Cleveland ave.
The remains are at the resid-nc- e estab-
lishment of J. P. Finley 4k Son, Mont-
gomery at Fifth.

JACKSON Tn this city. Oct. Frances
Jackson, aged .'S years, late of Hood River.
Or. The remains are at the reaidems
establishment of J. F. Finley & Son, Mont-
gomery at Fifth.

ZIKGLER At Multnomah. Or.. Oct- - 25. Vir-gtn- is

Jan Ziegler. infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Ziegler. The remains ar
at the residence establishment of J. F.
Finley & Son. Montgomery at Fifth.

WEST In this city. Oct. . William West,
aged 24 years. Notice of funeral later.
Remains are at the residential funeral
parlors of Miller & Tracey, Wash, and
Hlla sts.

FTNERAL PI RECTO KB.

Edward Holman. Pres. W. J. Hoi man. Sso.
J. E. Werieln. Tress

THE EDWARD HOLMAN
UNDERTAKING CO.

Established 1STT.
THIRD ST.. COKNEB OF SALMON.

A Modern Spacious Family
Room With Private Entrance.

LADY ASSISTANT. '
Phones Main SOT. A 151L

rKBFECT
FUNERAL fctltVlCfc FOR LESS.

MILLER & TRACEY
Independent Funeral 11 rectors.

Lady Assistant.
Wash, at Ella St.. Bet. XOth and Slsfc.

Main A IbttA. West bid

J. P. FIN Lib 1' fc SON.Progressive Fuueral directors.
Private inve Women Attenasnta,

iluNIUOilKHi AX
Mala tf. A 1599.

st 5. Lady Assistant.
W1L&OX 4k ROSS.

Funeral Directors. Inc.
Multnomah at seventh Street.

Residence UndertaKlng Parlors.12tu and Morribou st. Ma.m tilo, A 221

ilcKNTtE. funeral director. bruiawu ana Pine street. Paoas
hti pad way 4u. A 4008. Ldy attendant.

F. S. UL'NMNG INC
THE GOLDK.N KUifi CXli. KTA KERflL
414 East Alder street. Kast 52. H lio2S.
MR. AND MKS. W. U. HAMILTON Fu

neral service. 1TJ K. tiilsan. Tabor 4313.
P. L. LLKCH. Kan. 11th and Ciay airsei.Lady attendanu Laet 7a 1. B 13SS.

A.R.ZellerCo. 6U Williams Avt,Kat loss. C lOJW.

BREEZE & SNOOK "x'X""1
SKEWts UiDEKIAKI.NlJ COMPANY. 34

and Clay. atn. 4Ky A 1:321. Iady attendanu

CEMETERIES.

PROTECTION
is sunshine on the hills of life.
Say farewell to clouds of worry
and select now a final resting
place fcr yourself and family.

MOUNT SCOTT PARK
CEMETERY

Main '349 Murtan Bids;. A 3034.

MAISOLECM.

RIVER VIEW ABBEY
MAUSOLEUM

Taylor's erry ftoad. kind Kirerrlew
Carlisle.

The only civilized method of burial.
fcnow-wUlt- a, always dry, sanitary tombs,permanent UU sad endowment- - $20J up.
tftttf Pillock Uiocit. Piioae Uroadway Koi.

FLORISTS.
MARTIN & FOKB&S CO.. Florists. 3o

Washington. Main 1!G9. A lL'tiH Flowers
for all occasions artistically arranged.

CLARKJ BKOS.. Fiorista. 2H7 Morrison st.
Main or A lu5. Fine flowers and floraldesigns. No branch stores.

TOXSETH FLOUAL CO., 2si Washington
St., bet. 4th and 5th. Main 5102. A 116L

MAX M. SMITH, Main 7215, A 2121. feeIlia
bids.. 6th and Aider sts.

MOXCMEM8.
A beautiful polished granite monument,

imported as a sample irora Norway, ior
sale at the vaiue, $400; dimensions,
from base to top, a leet 10 in., width, 3
feet 2 in. and 1 foot In. thick; crated
and ready tor shipment. Inquire at room,
417 Worcester bldg.

PORTLAND MARBLE WORK 3, 264-2- 4tfc
St. opposite City Hall. Main 85o4. Phillip
Neu fc Sons, for memorials.

EE ilTHIRD yT MADISON 3TRE

OHhGUN HUMANE SOCIETY
Office. Boom 153 Coortbouaa, 6th St.

KntrajDce.
Pbone from 8 to 6 Miu 378. Home Phnm A
Xo5. Might call after oflice boors. Main Z7Q.

Report ail cases of cruelty to the above
address Electric lethal chamber for small
snimais. Horse ambulance for sick sn4
disabled animals at a moment's notice. Any
one desiring a dug or other pets, communi-
cate with us. Call for all lost or . strayed,
stock, as we look after all impounding.
There Is no mors city pound. Just Oregom
Humane Society.

NEW TODAY.

1918 n
NEW BUICK H

mJust 3 days old and equipped Hwith cord tires, for

'100 LESS
than you can buy it. n

mTerms Given
I. HOLSMAX. Jeweler, M
294 Washington Street. n

riBIIIBIIBBBIIHIBIR

WANTED
Party Join Shipment by

Rail Automobile to
Los Angeles

Phone Main 3067

MORTGAGE LOANS
Fondi on hand for ftood farm wed
city loan, sit clone Interest rate.Prompt Reliable Service.

A. H. BIRRELL, GO.
:17-- 21 Northwestern Bank Bulldlnc

Mamh.ll 4114, A 4118.

MORTGAGE LOANS
For Five Tears

Repayment Privilege of $100 or Mora
C t. 6Vi on Businraa, to 7

Residence Property.
PACIFIC '111L.B cfe 1ULST CO.

24--- W atarlc Street. Marshall IS

MORTGAGE LOANS
rffyf OS BUSINESS PItOFERTY. t

IO ox residence: property.6
ROBERTSON A EWING.

307 -- e Northwestern Bank HIdff.

JNO,B. COFFEY
MORTUAt-if- i LOANS

Insurance, Surety Bonds
Ml WU.COX BLU& Mala 703. A KfU


